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Depositing your Capstone Project into NIU’s
digital repository, Huskie Commons

Congratulations on the completion of your Honors Capstone Project!
Once your Capstone is deposited into Huskie Commons, it will reside
alongside other scholarly works created by the faculty, staff, and students of
Northern Illinois University.
Your project will be made accessible via the internet, preserved for your
future reference, and have a permanent, unique link that can be used on your
resume, graduate school applications, etc.

To start the deposit process, go to:
http://commons.lib.niu.edu/

Log In

Start by logging in…

…using your NIU
ID and password.

Find your community
Head to your community: the
University Honors Program.

Select the collection you wish to deposit
your work into. In this case, the
University Honors Capstone Projects.

Start your submission
Click here to initiate
your submission…

…and begin describing
your Capstone Project.

Describe your capstone
The add button allows you
to include multiple
authors, advisors, etc.

Still need more details!
Most Capstone Projects will be
considered text, though some may
be videos or in other formats.

More Details, Please
Add some subject keywords,
being as descriptive as possible.
If you were trying to find
material on the subject of your
paper, what would you type
into a search engine?

Copy and paste the abstract
from your Capstone, or create
it here.

Please be sure to include the
word “pages” or other
descriptor. For example, use
“43 minutes” if your Capstone
Project is a video that is 43
minutes in length.

Upload your capstone

Upload your
Capstone into
the repository.

Choose a pdf or other archival-friendly file
format. For format recommendations, go to:
http://www.digitalpreservation.gov/formats/

Final Steps
Verify all
the details…
…then read the distribution
license carefully and
complete your submission.

Now what?
Once you submit your Capstone, it will be reviewed for accuracy. Upon approval, you will
receive an email confirmation with your Capstone’s permanent identifier and your
Capstone will become accessible in Huskie Commons. http://commons.lib.niu.edu/

Your Capstone’s
permanent URI can
also be found here.
The details you
entered will be
found in the full
item record.

The file can be
accessed by clicking
on the file icon.

Congratulations!
For questions or assistance with depositing your
Capstone Project into Huskie Commons, please
contact Jaime Schumacher, Director of Scholarly
Communications at the University Libraries.
jschumacher@niu.edu
815.753.0576
Founders Memorial Library 145D

